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April 2013 
Spring Has Arrived! 

みなさん、こんにちは！ Hello everyone!  We hope everyone  has had a good start to 2013 and that you will 
enjoy reading about what our family has been up to over the last several months.  
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We started off the year by going to an area wide worship 
hosted at the Mito church of Christ a couple of hours north of 
us here in Matsudo.  These meetings are held a few times 
throughout the year, and give an opportunity for Christians 
around the greater Tokyo area to get together and encourage 
each other.  It was nice for us to be able to visit the Mito con-
gregation as it is actually one of the larger churches of Christ in 
Japan.  It was also nice because we were able to meet a new 
American family who has been living in that area - the Landons. 
The Landons invited us into their home to stay with them the 
night before the meeting. 

 

Normally of course, a meeting like this would go down without 
much fanfare, but on this day Tokyo ended up getting one of the 
biggest snows in quite a while. Although it wasn’t actually a lot of 
snow, Tokyo isn’t prepared for snow basically at all, which means 
the train systems all shut down with even small amounts of accu-
mulation. Because the snow began while we were at the meeting, 
we ended up being stranded in Mito.  Thankfully, the Landons were 
kind enough to take us in for an extra night, and we were happy to 
get to spend some more time with them! Cambria and Sara walking home in the snow 

Area wide worship at the Mito church of Christ 

January 2013 

 

One thing that changed for our family starting in January is that 
Sara began taking Japanese classes at TAC Language Institute 
where Leslie has also been studying. Unfortunately, with the chil-
dren she is not able to study every day like Leslie.  However, she 
does study twice a week on Mondays and Thursdays.  These 
classes have already proven very helpful for her, especially be-
cause she already has so many Japanese friends with whom she 
can practice.  Although she is a bit shy about using it, she is glad 
to be able to understand more that is going on around her. We 
are looking forward to seeing her progress over the coming se-
mester as well.  She has already been able to give speeches in 
class in Japanese! 

Some of Sara’s notes from class 



As we have continued to live in Matsudo, we have tried to get more 
involved with people nearby. We were blessed with many opportuni-
ties to build relationships and make friends with new people during 
the month of February. Sara especially has had many opportunities to 
get to know other women around town. Between the playground, 
mom-and-child groups, and other mother related activities around 
town, she has a fairly solid group of friends with whom she gets to-
gether on a regular basis.  Interestingly, some of these families have 
connections to Christianity, even if they are very loose connections; 
for example, parents who are Catholic, or other similar connections. 
Meeting people who have any kind of connection to Christianity is 
pretty rare here, so we’re always happy when those relationships are 
opened to us.  
 

One of the families we’ve been getting to know well here is the 
Kawakami family. They have a daughter close to Madeleine’s age 
so we see them frequently at the playground. Aside from that, 
we’ve had them over to our house, they came to our Christmas 
worship last year, and we recently went on a picnic with them to a 
local park.  We are so thankful to get opportunities like these, and 
it is our hope and prayer that in these relationships people will see 
Christ reflected in our lives.  Leslie was especially happy to get to 
know this family as the father is very easy to get along with and is 
interested in baseball (if you know Leslie, you know that’s a defi-
nite plus).  We’re all looking forward to building these relation-
ships even more over this year as our Japanese ability grows.  

 
Another relationship we’ve been able to cultivate is one with 
some younger people here. There are two young girls who come 
to a Bible study every Sunday morning named Hana and Yuki. 
They are very sweet girls, and recently invited us to a fair they 
were having their school. It was a pretty cold and windy day, but 
it was neat to get to see their school and special to us to be in-
vited by them.  We were able to enjoy some typical festival food.  
We’ve also been getting to know some of the other local kids 
here at the playground - they recognize us, often say hello, and 
some even give us hugs! One local girl who we see frequently has 
taken a special liking to us - her name is Luna. We’re hoping that 
as our Japanese abilities increase, we may find some ways to be a 
blessing to these kids. 
 
Perhaps because of the cold, or just because we’re slowly becoming more a part of the community, February felt 
like a time where closer relationships started to form.  We’re very happy about this for a lot of reasons. Honestly, 
it’s just nice to have friends and to feel (if only a little bit) like you’re not a complete outsider - something which 
isn’t easily achieved in Japan.  But of course we hope and pray that our lives, our actions, and our attitudes will be 
a blessing to everyone we interact with and give us opportunities to let people know that Christ is risen! 
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Cambria holds Noriko’s new baby 

Luna catches a ride on Sara’s back 

February 2013 

Picnic with some friends here in Matsudo 
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March began like other months - although it ended up much differ-
ently! To begin the month Sara and the girls enjoyed Girls’ Day, 
which is celebrated here in Japan by the displaying of Hina dolls. 
These dolls are very intricate and some families have sets that date 
back quite a bit. An interesting cultural superstition about these sets 
has to do with putting it away. It is said that the longer you wait to 
put the set away the older your daughter will be before she gets 
married! So as you can imagine, many families put these sets away 
very soon after the day is over. I bet if we had that thought in the 
U.S. with Christmas decorations, there would be far fewer lights up 
come January!  
 
After the beginning of the month, March became a bit of a tough 
one for everyone here. First, Steve Carrell was given word that his 
father’s health was failing and would likely pass away soon, so Steve 
ended up taking an impromptu trip to the U.S. for the month. Thank-
fully for Steve, he was able to spend some good days with his dad 
while there.  However, we mourn with him as his father passed away 
on April 6th.  Steve’s father was a Christian and had in fact been a 
missionary to Japan shortly after World War II.  He was a faithful ser-
vant of God, and while we mourn the loss, we rejoice in Christ’s vic-
tory!  Steve’s absence of course left a lot of things to be done here, but many of the members of the congregation 
here in Matsudo and members of other congregations around the Tokyo area stepped in to help out. Leslie was 
able to read Scripture every Sunday, along with continuing other activities like the Saturday morning English Bible 
class - helped out greatly by Debbie’s ability to translate for those who need it. 
 
Also in the month of March, our entire family became sick.  First Madeleine got sick, followed by Sara, then Cam-
bria, then Sara again! We’re still not sure exactly what it was, but the bug lasted for about 4-5 days each time. Hav-
ing everyone wiped out made the days pretty difficult as you can imagine.  A combination of liquids, simple foods, 
and lots of love allowed us to leave that behind.  While Leslie didn’t appear to catch the same bug as the rest of 
the family, he did start having some stomach troubles of his own which eventually led to a series of tests at the 
hospital, including his first endoscopy (hopefully his last!). He was very grateful that Steve returned from the U.S. 
and was able to help him out by translating for him at the hospital and being with him throughout the various 
tests. We are happy to report that all tests came out fine and Leslie is feeling back to normal again.  

 
Thankfully for us all we started to get better just in time to enjoy 
Cherry Blossom season. It came very early this year, with trees 
blooming in mid-March and finishing by April around Tokyo. The 
weather didn’t cooperate a lot, but we were still able to get out 
and enjoy some Hanami (flower viewing) time. Cherry Blossom 
season is a really big deal here in Japan, with people planning all 
sorts of major events based on the projected dates of flower 
blooming. It’s one of our family’s favorite times of the year here, 
and a reminder to us and everyone in Japan that, as it is said in 
Revelation, God is “making all things new!” Spring is a great 
time to remind people of our hope in Christ’s resurrection! 
 

March 2013 

A family picture beneath the Cherry Blossoms 

The girls and their friends pose in front of a Hina Doll set 
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Now that we have been here in Japan for eight months, we’ve finally gotten a more-or-less normal schedule of weekly 
events.  We thought you all might be interested to see what a normal week is like for the Taylor family here in Japan. 
 
Monday 
As for many people, Monday is one of the busiest days of the week for us. At 8:30am Leslie leaves our local train station 
and heads for central Tokyo to study Japanese. Leslie will study there from 9:30am until 1:00pm.  Often times the hour 
long train ride is used for studying class notes or Kanji. When 1:00pm strikes, Leslie has to quickly head out the door to 
return back home.  As soon as Leslie arrives at the apartment around 2:00pm (assuming all the transfers are made on 
time), he tags up with Sara, who is usually walking out of the door as he is walking in.  At this point Leslie takes over 
watching the girls, and Sara heads into town to begin her Japanese study.  Sara studies from 3:00pm until 5:30pm.  She 
will then head home and we will all eat dinner together and try to relax a little as a family at the end of a long day. 
 
Tuesday 
Tuesdays are one of our least busy days.  Leslie leaves the house as everyday at 8:30am and begins classes at 9:30.  Usu-
ally Tuesdays are also Leslie’s one-on-one Japanese days, so after the regular 9:30-1:00 class (which is a Kanji class on 
Tuesdays), Leslie continues on until around 2:30pm.  Tuesday mornings are also one of the two days each week that 
Cambria goes to hoikuen (Japanese kindergarten) from 9:00am to 1:00pm.  
 
Wednesday 
Wednesdays again are Japanese classes for Leslie from 9:30am-1:00pm. Often Wednesday mornings are when Sara gets 
together with some of her friends in the community. On Wednesday nights we have been continuing our Bible study 
with Mariya Shimoda - one of the young Christians here in Matsudo.  We begin at 5:30pm and eat dinner together, and 
usually have our Bible study until around 7:30-8:00pm.   
 
Thursday 
Our Thursday schedules are very similar to Mondays, except that Sara and Leslie reverse their class times: Sara attends 
class from 8:30 t0 11:00 while Leslie stays home with the girls, and once she returns home Leslie heads out for afternoon 
classes.  Thursday afternoons are another time when Sara gets together with friends to do a variety of different activi-
ties together. 
 
Friday 
On Fridays Leslie heads to his final regularly schedule morning Japanese class, and Cambria attends her second morning 
of Hoikuen from 9:00am to 1:00pm.  Unless something else special is scheduled, this is again one of our less busy days. 
 
Saturday 
Every Saturday morning Leslie teaches an English Bible class at the church building. He usually arrives at 9:30 with 
classes beginning at 10:00 and going until around 12:00-12:30pm.  Although it has changed around some, Saturday eve-
ning has usually been the time when we get together with Steve and Debbie. If Leslie is preaching on Sunday, Saturday 
night is a time of preparation with Steve. 
 
Sunday 
As you might expect, Sunday is one of our busier days, varying depending on what is going on. Once a month we have a 
potluck meal together, followed by a family meeting to discuss church business, and completed with a small Bible class.  
On those days we are usually there from 10:30am until 3:00pm. On normal Sundays we have a children’s Bible class at 
9:30am and then regular worship starting at 10:30.  This goes until about 12:30, after which we have “tea time” until 
1:00pm.  Usually about once a month we have someone over after church and spend time with them during the after-
noon as well. 
 
As you can see our weeks can get pretty busy, and we are thankful for the opportunity to be working here.  God has 
blessed us in so many ways, and we pray we will return those blessings as service to Him here in Japan! 

A Week In The Life... 
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Even with the injuries and sickness, it’s been a great start to the year.  We’re excited that winter is over and look forward 

to the many things that will be going on in the coming months. We do want to end with a special prayer request for our 

mission partners, however.  Recently it was found that Debbie Carrell’s lymphoma has returned.  On the plus side it is a 

very slow growing type and the doctors are hopeful, but she will be hospi-

talized for at least the next 6 months.  As you can imagine this will be diffi-

cult for both her and Steve.  Please be praying for them as they go through 

the treatments and seek healing for Debbie, and that they will have oppor-

tunities to reflect Christ and his hope to the doctors and others at the hospi-

tal.  You can read more updates at our Facebook page. 

 

We hope you and the work of God are blessed wherever you are. Continue 

to keep us in your prayers!  

 

                 in Christ, 

The Taylor Family (Leslie, Sara, Cambria, and Madeleine) 

c/o Wilkesboro Church of Christ   P.O. Box 81  Wilkesboro, NC 28697 

Family News 
 

We wanted to end up this newsletter by letting you guys know 

some extra things going on in our family over the last few 

months.  First of all, on January 6th, Madeleine turned 2! It’s hard 

to believe our littlest one is that old, but time flies when you’re 

having fun, as they say.  As you might imagine she was spoiled 

with many gifts from grandparents and friends, and we had a 

great time celebrating with her.   

 

Another bit of big news involves a minor tragedy for Cambria 

back in February.  Sara and the girls were playing at the play-

ground and a series of unfortunate events led to Cambria falling 

off the slide and hitting her 

face on a tree root.   

Aside from bruising her face quite badly, she also lost two of her upper 

front teeth.  We are grateful again here for Steve’s help in taking her 

and Sara to the hospital to get everything checked out.  Although the 

two lost teeth were a bit devastating for Cambria, we were very 

blessed that this was the only serious damage - no bones were broken 

at all.  And actually after hearing about it one of Sara’s friends called 

the city and got them to re-

move some of the roots, so 

perhaps something good 

came out of it. 

 

Finally, we mentioned this before, but Cambria began attending a 

hoikuen here in March.  A hoikuen is like a mixture between a kin-

dergarten and a daycare - when we lived in Okayama, Leslie 

worked as an English teacher at one. Anyway, Cambria is loving it 

and is quickly beginning to speak Japanese.  We are excited to see 

her learn so quickly - we wish the parents could do it so easily! We 

are looking forward to seeing her progress more both with the lan-

guage and with interacting with the Japanese children. 

Don’t forget! Here are some other 
ways you can keep up with our fam-
ily as we work here in Japan… 

 
Youtube: 

www.youtube.com/user/taylorsgotojapan 

 

Blog: 

taylorsgotojapan.blogspot.com 
 

Facebook Page: 

www.facebook.com/taylorsgotojapan 

Not easy to make cakes here, so Madeleine had cupcakes. 

She healed quickly, but is still waiting on new teeth. 

Our big girl on her first day of school! 
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